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Denver, Colorado, Personal Injury Lawyers

Denver Personal Injury Law Firm

Colorado Social Security Disability Insurance Attorneys

At The Sawaya Law Firm in Colorado, our attorneys and staff take great pride in helping injured people

recover not only from their injuries, but also recover their lives.

The moment you come to visit us in the historic Bailey Mansion in Denver, we will help you with your case

from every angle medical, personal, financial and vocational so that you can focus on recovering the life and
lifestyle you had before you were injured.

At The Sawaya Law Firm, our attorneys have helped thousands of injured people throughout northeastern

Colorado and the Rocky Mountains. We operate based on 12 core values and call our law firm's history a

heritage of justice.

Our Heritage of Justice

We work to ensure that injured people receive the medical care and financial compensation they need and

deserve. If you have suffered an injury, if you are disabled and cannot work, or if a family member has died
in an accident because of someone else's negligence, we want to hear your story. Contact us today online

or at 303-502-5010 to discuss your legal claims with one of our Denver personal injury attorneys or

Greeley accident lawyers.

Helping Injured Individuals Throughout Colorado

From our office in Denver, The Sawaya Law Firm represents individuals and families throughout Colorado.

We can help with a wide variety of personal injury matters, including:

Motor vehicle accidents

Workers’ compensation and workplace injuries

Medical malpractice, including medication errors, surgical errors, birth injuries and failure to

diagnose

Premises liability, such as slip-and-falls
Wrongful death

Social Security Disability, VA disabilities and Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
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Product liability, such as dangerous medicines and defective automobiles

Catastrophic injuries, including brain injuries, spinal injuries and burns

Contact a Colorado Personal Injury Attorney

The Sawaya Law Firm offers personal injury assistance anywhere in Colorado, including Denver and

Colorado Springs. Call our toll-free number at 866-701-7302. Someone is always available to answer

your call and talk to you about how you were injured. You can also contact us by email.

Injured, but not in Colorado? No problem. We work with a nationwide network of experienced attorneys

and are able to assist clients across the country. Regardless of where you are located, we can help.
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The Sawaya Law Firm

1600 Ogden Street

Denver CO 80218
Denver Law Office

In Denver: 303-502-5010

Toll-Free: 866-701-7302

Greeley Office
800 8th Avenue, Suite 317

Greeley, CO 80631
Greeley office map and directions

In Greeley: 970-372-0834
Toll-Free: 866-701-7302


